
4th  Sunday  in  Ordinary  Time:     January  31,  2021 

The Reverend Lawrence W. Jozwiak, J.C.L., Pastor 
Deacon Dennis Hayes  ●  Deacon Steve Klak 

Deacon John Naber  ●  Deacon Matt Rust  ●  Deacon Joe Weir 

     ST.  MAXIMILIAN  KOLBE  CATHOLIC  COMMUNITY 
A Parish of the Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston 

Weekend  Masses 
 

Saturday 5 pm Vigil Mass 
 

(Recorded & shown on  
Saint Maximilian Kolbe Church 

YouTube channel) 
 

Sunday 
8 am 
10 am 

12 Noon 

Daily  Mass 

Monday – Saturday 
8:30 am 

Confessions 
 

Saturdays 
3:30 pm – 4:30 pm 

 

      or by appointment. 

Parish  Office  Hours 
Monday – Friday     9 am – 5 pm 

10135 West Road 
Houston, TX  77064 

Parish  Office: 281-955-7324 
Fax: 281-955-7328 

www.stmaximilian.org 
   Email:  stmaximilian@stmaximilian.org 



OUR  PARISH  MISSION 

We are the Christian Community of Saint Maximilian Kolbe, a Catholic parish of the Archdiocese of Galveston-
Houston.  Embracing our many and diverse gifts, we are united in Christ Jesus.  Challenged by the teachings of Our 
Lord, and inspired by the example of our Patron, we strive to serve God, and to minister to others, in prayer, 
sacrament, faith formation, and charity. 

PARISH  STAFF 
 

Mary Alice Greaney—Music Director 
Beth Jones—Parish Business Manager 
Eileen Mace—Kolbe Kids EC Program Director 
Lupe Mendez—Custodian 
Yvette Neider—Parish Night Clerk & Baptismal Coordinator 
David Nguyen—Custodian 
Sister Vinflora Onije—Pastoral Assistant 
Miguel Perdomo—Maintenance & Handyman 
Phyllis Schoelman—Parish Secretary 
Molly Smith—Director of Evangelization & Catechesis 
Diana Thomas—Faith Formation Assistant 

PASTORAL  COUNCIL 
 
Anna Cardona 
Jason Donat 
Madelyn Henderson 
Judy Quinn 
Christian Munoz (Recorder) 
Pam Munoz 
Mitch Reece (Facilitator) 
Esteban Teran 
Eileen Torres 
Chuck Woodruff 
Paul Yim 
Ken Zavatsky 

FINANCE  COUNCIL 
 
Martha Alvarado 
 

Sean Kennedy 
 

Wilfred Krenek (Facilitator) 
 

David Ricke 
 

Bob Charnock 
 

Mark Kohlschmidt 
 

Evie Ornelaz 

SACRAMENT of BAPTISM: 
 

 ADULT  BAPTISM:  Adults who desire to become Catholic, will participate in the Rite of Christian 
Initiation of Adults (RCIA). 

 INFANT  BAPTISM (under the age of 7 years old):  We celebrate Infant Baptism on the 2nd Saturday 
of each month, except during Lent.  Parents of infants to be baptized are to attend Baptismal classes, 
preferably before the child is born.  Godparents are encouraged to attend but are not required.  

 

SACRAMENT of CONFIRMATION: 
        Adults and older youth who have not been Confirmed should contact the parish office. 
 

SACRAMENT of MARRIAGE: 
Couples who are considering marriage are to contact the parish office, at least six (6) months 

(preferably earlier) before the couple's projected wedding date. 
 

SACRAMENT of ANOINTING of the SICK:  
      Any Catholic who is to have surgery due to a serious illness OR whose health is seriously 
impaired due to a serious illness or old age should be anointed ASAP, preferably before going to the 
hospital.  Contact ASAP a priest to schedule an anointing.  
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Pray  for  the  Deceased  

Pray for the repose of the souls of our faithful departed: 
 

Crisoforo Ramirez Martinez †;  Billy Thomas † 
Rita Zochowski †; Lillie Ruhmann † 

 

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord. 
—And let perpetual light shine upon them. 
May they rest in peace. —Amen. 
May their souls & the souls of all the faithful departed, 
through the mercy of God, rest in peace.  —Amen. 

For consolation and God’s healing graces upon the family & 
friends of the deceased.  Heal their pain and dispel the dark-
ness & doubt that comes from grief. —Amen. 

Come, let us bow down in worship; 
let us kneel before the LORD 

who made us. 
 Psalm 95:6  

Remember, Lord, those who have died and have gone before us marked with the sign 
of faith, especially those for whom we now pray.  May these, and all who sleep in 
Christ, find in Your presence light, happiness and peace. 
Through Christ our Lord.  Amen. 

Coming Soon…Information on the KofC’s Dea-
con Auburn Higgins Memorial Educational Schol-
arships and the CDA’s Father John Francis Ulm 
Education Scholarships. 

Watch future bulletins for more info! 



St. Maximilian Kolbe, pray for us!  

Fr. Lawrence W. Jozwiak 
Pastor 

January 31, 2021 
Dear Friends in Christ, 
In 2½ weeks, we begin Lent with Ash Wednesday on 

February 17th.  On p. 5, you will find the Ash Wednesday 
& Lenten schedule.  In year’s past, the practice was to 
have only 2 times for the distribution of ashes: at the 8:30 
am & 7 pm Masses.  I will continue to have those 2 
Masses, especially since some people would appreciate an 
evening Mass. 

But with the challenges of Covid, it is necessary to 
offer more distribution times than just 2 times in one day.  
Since I am by myself and ideally priests are limited to 
only 2 daily Masses (Monday-Saturday), I am scheduling 
3 additional times for the distribution of ashes during a 
Liturgy of the Word Service (with no Holy Communion). 
For those who might not be familiar with the terminology 
of the Liturgy of the Word, it is the first half of the Mass, 
the scripture part.  So a deacon will lead us in prayer, 
scripture readings, a homily, some additional prayers, a 
final blessing and then the distribution of ashes.  After the 
reception of ashes, one may continue to pray on your own 
in the church or one may leave immediately.  Since Ash 
Wednesday is not a holy day of obligation even pre-
Covid, many people are more faithful to coming on Ash 
Wednesday than the regular holy days of obligation.  But 
there is no requirement that the ashes must be given out 
during a Mass.  It is perfectly acceptable to distribute 
ashes within this Liturgy of the Word service. 

Just as we had to guess-estimate how many would 
come for Christmas, again we are doing our best to predict 
how many times to distribute ashes to accommodate those 
who might come.  I have consulted with the deacons and 
the parish staff, and they are in agreement that this is a 
good schedule.  The Church is still discussing the best 
way to distribute the ashes on your foreheads without the 
distributor’s thumb touching you. 

Just like in Advent, we have decided not to have the 
communal penance service with several priests available 
at one evening.  Why?  Just like everyone, the priests are 
hesitant in going from parish to parish, being exposed to 
so many people and hopefully avoiding the virus.  As a 
result, an expanded Confession schedule is posted on p. 5.  
Since Monday is my normal day off, I have asked the 

 

                                                    Pastor’s  Message                                                p. 3           

Vietnamese priest to hear confessions after the 8:30 am 
Mass so that you may go to confession other than your 
pastor.  I have listed confessions after various Masses or 
the Ash Wednesday liturgies.  I will stay in the 
confessional as long as the line lasts (within reason).  I 
will be readily available for confessions on Ash 
Wednesday. 

I will be available for  6 pm-7 pm confessions every 
Friday of Lent except the First Friday of Lent, prior to 7 
pm Stations of the Cross.  I thought it would be 
convenient prior to the Stations, as well as when you are 
picking up the KC fish dinners “to go.”  Why not have 
confessions on the First Friday of Lent, Feb. 19?  An 
ordination of permanent deacons was scheduled originally 
for Friday, Jan. 30, but due to one of the deacon 
candidates who caught Covid, the ordination was 
postponed until that First Friday of Lent, Feb. 19.  Since I 
am vesting one of the deacon candidates, I must be at the 
7 pm ordination that Friday. 

We have scheduled 7 pm Stations of the Cross in the 
main Church for every Friday of Lent, Feb. 19-March 26.  
FYI, we will be returning to the previous version of the 
Stations that I have been told were used for many years 
and people enjoyed so much, entitled Everyone’s Way of 
the Cross.  We will not be using the new version that was 
used for the first time last year.  Plus, Exposition of the 
Blessed Sacrament will continue only in the day chapel 
(not in the main church while Stations are occurring). 

After consultation with the deacons & the parish staff, 
we decided to have the annual parish Lenten mission that 
our previous pastor, Fr. John Kha Tran, scheduled.  Why?  
We thought we had to provide some type of “normalcy” 
to our Lent.  The Lenten mission priest presenter will be 
speaking at all the weekend Masses of Feb. 27/28, as well 
as celebrating the 8:30 am Mass Monday-Wednesday 
(March 1-3) and then speak for about 30 minutes after the 
8:30 am Mass.  That way people can attend Mass and 
leave if their schedule requires it.  That 8:30 am Mass 
with the following 30 minutes or so session will be live 
streamed.  Then the same morning session will be 
repeated at 7 pm on Monday-Wednesday.  This 
presenting priest will be available for confessions after his 
talks on the 3 weekdays.  The mission’s theme is the 
Passion & Resurrection of Jesus in the Gospel of John. 

 
“The Cross is the school of love.” 

 

“The most deadly poison of our time is indifference.” 
 

—St. Maximilian Kolbe 

“There is no greater love, than to lay down one’s life for one’s friend.”     John 15: 13 



TODAY’S  READINGS 
First Reading — Moses spoke to all the people, say-
ing: “A prophet like me will the LORD, your God, raise 
up for you” (Deuteronomy 18:15-20). 
Psalm — If today you hear his voice, harden not your 
hearts (Psalm 95). 
Second Reading — Brothers and sisters: I should 
like you to be free of anxieties (1 Corinthians 7:32-
35). 
Gospel — The people were astonished at Jesus’ 
teaching; he taught them as one having authority 
(Mark 1:21-28). 

SIGNIFICANCE  of  BOWING 
 

A bow signifies reverence & honor shown to the names or event being mentioned.  We are to do the following: 
1)  A bow of the head is made when the three Divine Persons (the Trinity) are named together and at the names of   
Jesus, of the Blessed Virgin Mary, and of the Saint in whose honor Mass is being celebrated. 
2)  A bow of the body (a profound bow) is made during the Creed with the words “and by the Holy Spirit was  
incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and became man.”    —General Instruction to the Roman Missal, #275 

For the scriptures used at Mass every day & to hear 
a Reflection, go to: http://www.usccb.org   
On the very top Menu bar, tab in on “Daily Reading.” 
Then click on the date of the readings you would like 
to read.  You may also request to have the daily 
readings sent to your email. 

 

Saturday, Jan. 30  
8:30 am Michael Williams † 
   Ernest Reece † 
5 pm Vigil Mae Ruth Knight † & Barbara 

  Cowart † 
 

Sunday, Jan. 31               4th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
8 am  Parishioners of St. Maximilian 
10 am  Tara Burchfield † 
12 Noon Leonida L. Esperanza † 
 

Monday, Feb. 1  
8:30 am Deceased members of Mazzola 

  & Blanchard Families † 
 

Tuesday, Feb. 2                The Presentation of the Lord 
8:30 am Alveraize Saizan 
  Elaine Trevithick 
  Ruth Bronson † 
 

Wednesday, Feb. 3                    St. Blaise, St. Ansgar 
8:30 am  Ralph Gary † 
 

Thursday, Feb. 4  
8:30 am Fernando Penna † 
 

Friday, Feb. 5                                                 St. Agatha 
8:30 am Stephen Wayne Howard † 
 

Saturday, Feb. 6                St. Paul Miki & Companions 
8:30 am Ruth Bronson † 
5 pm Vigil Lisa Bermea 
 

Sunday, Feb. 7                  5th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
8 am  Bennie Wesneski † 
10 am  Harry & Isabel Boylan † 
12 Noon Parishioners of St. Maximilian 

READINGS  FOR  THE  WEEK 
 

Monday:  Heb 11:32-40; Ps 31:20-24; Mk 5:1-20 
Tuesday:  Mal 3:1-4; Ps 24:7-10; Heb 2:14-18; Lk 2:22-
40 [22-32] 
Wednesday:  Heb 12:4-7, 11-15; Ps 103:1-2, 13-14, 17-
18a; Mk 6:1-6 
Thursday:  Heb 12:18-19, 21-24; Ps 48:2-4, 9-11; Mk 6:7
-13 
Friday:  Heb 13:1-8; Ps 27:1, 3, 5, 8b-9; Mk 6:14-29 
Saturday:  Heb 13:15-17, 20-21; Ps 23:1-6; Mk 6:30-34 
Sunday:  Jb 7:1-4, 6-7; Ps 147:1-6; 1 Cor 9:16-19, 22-23; 
Mk 1:29-39  

Weekend Homilies are recorded & posted now 
on our parish webpage above the menu bar 
next to bulletins:  https://stmaximilian.org/  

FALSE  PROPHETS, TRUE  PROPHETS 
In Deuteronomy today we hear that God’s very 

words will fill the mouth of a true prophet, but a false 
prophet will, in a manner of speaking, put mere mortal 
words into God’s mouth.  In Mark’s Gospel, we see Je-
sus teaching and healing as a true prophet, one filled 
with the authority of God’s own voice, the Holy One of 
God. 
The whole history of our church is filled with both true 
and false prophets.  But in today’s Gospel we learn that 
Jesus’ fame spread because he taught with authority; he 
wasn’t an authority because he was popular or famous.  
We also learn from him, in his desert temptation confron-
tations with Satan, that anyone can quote scripture, even 
against God’s purposes.  And today we hear that his au-
thority was not like that of the scribes, who held the offi-
cial positions of religious authority in his day.  Our work is 
to do our best to discern the true prophets in our midst, 
and to be true prophets as well.  The psalmist tells us 
how to do this: by not hardening our hearts when God 
speaks.  If we truly listen to God, it will be God’s very 
words filling our mouths.             Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co. 
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Day of the week Hours Needed 

Monday 10 pm—11 pm 
Tuesday 12 Midnight – 1 am 
Tuesday 3 am—4 am 
Tuesday 11 am—12 Noon 

Sunday 2 pm—3 pm 
Tuesday 4 pm—5 pm 

Sunday 11 pm—Midnight 

Monday 3 am—4 am 

 

ST.  MAXIMILIAN  KOLBE  CATHOLIC  COMMUNITY   

An  Act  of  Spiritual  Communion 

My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most Holy Sacrament.  I love You above all things, and I desire 
to receive You into my soul.  Since I cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally, come at least spiritually 

into my heart.  I embrace You as if You were already there and unite myself wholly to You.   
Never permit me to be separated from You.  Amen. 

p. 5 

FEAST  OF  FAITH     I  Confess 
One form of the penitential rite at the beginning of Mass is the traditional Confiteor, or “I confess,” a prayer that was 
formerly prayed by the priest alone at the foot of the altar, but which is now prayed by the entire assembly.  The Confit-
eor is at once personal—“I confess”—and communal, prayed aloud, together.  We recognize that sin does not just 
separate us from God; sin comes between us and others, isolating us.  We acknowledge that sin has many dimen-
sions, individual and communal: sins of thought, sins of speech, sins of action, sins of omission.  Sin is not something 
that happens to us; sin is something we do.  In the Confiteor, we take responsibility for our own actions.  The repeated 
insistence on our “fault,” with the ritual gesture of striking the breast, an ancient sign of penitence, is not meant to low-
er our self-esteem.  Rather, it acknowledges our human instinct to transfer the blame whenever we can (“The devil 
made me do it!”).  This prayer stops us short.  We take responsibility for ourselves, our actions, our failure to act.  Then 
we cry out to God in those ancient words, Kyrie, eleison—Lord, have mercy.  For the sinner who repents, there is mer-
cy.  This truth is at the heart of our faith, and it is where the Mass, our feast of faith, begins.                   
                   Corinna Laughlin, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co. 

Prayer 
Fasting 

Almsgiving 
Ash Wednesday, Feb. 17 

• 7 am Liturgy of the Word with ashes  
(No Holy Communion) 

 Confession after the 7 am liturgy 
• 8:30 am Mass, with ashes 
 Confessions after 8:30 am Mass 
• 12 Noon Liturgy of the Word with ashes 

(No Holy Communion) 
Confessions after 12 Noon liturgy 

• 5:30 pm Liturgy of the Word with ashes 
(No Holy Communion) 
Confessions between 5:30 pm & 7 pm liturgies 

• 7 pm Mass, with ashes 

Parish Lenten Mission: Feb. 27-March 3 

Confessions during Lent 
• Ash Wednesday:  See schedule to the left 
• Mondays after 8:30 am Mass 
• Wednesdays after 8:30 am Mass 
•  Fridays: 6 pm-7 pm, Feb. 26-March 26 
 7 pm Fridays: Stations of the Cross 
• Saturdays after 8:30 am Mass 
• Saturdays:  3 pm-4:30 pm 
Last chance for confessions prior to Easter: 
• Monday, March 29th after 8:30 am Mass 
• Wednesday, March 31st after 8:30 am Mass 
 

Stations of the Cross in the Church 
Every Friday of Lent, 7 pm: Feb. 19-March 26 
     We will use the version that has been 
used for several years, not the new version 
that was introduced last year.   
     Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament only 
in the Chapel, not in the church while Sta-
tions are going on. 

EXPOSITION of the  
BLESSED  SACRAMENT:  

 

To the side are days/times 
where help is needed.   

To sign up,  
contact Susie Charnock @ 

281-813-1492. 
“So you could not keep 
watch with me for one 

hour?...”  Mt 26:40 



REMINDER:  COVID  PRECAUTIONS 
—Everyone is to social distance, unless you are 
in a family/household or a couple. 
—Everyone is to wear a face mask fully & proper-
ly, including over one’s nose. 
—When approaching for Holy Communion, main-
tain a 6 foot distance in front of the person before 
you. 
—Wear your mask while receiving Holy Commun-
ion, step to side 6 feet, remove your mask, con-
sume, replace your mask & return your place. 
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Blessed Virgin Mary of the 
Immaculate Conception, 

 
Patroness of  

the United States, 
 

Pray for us! 

Items  currently  needed  in  the  
St.  Maximilian  Kolbe  Food  Pantry 

 

Canned meats:  chicken, chili, tuna     Canned Mixed Vegetables     
Jelly/Peanut Bu er     Canned Fruits 

     Breakfast items:  boxed cereal, oatmeal packages, pop tarts, 
granola bars     Canned Pasta     Paper Towels 
         Canned Pasta Sauce/1 lb. bags of dried pasta     Macaroni 
& Cheese boxes     Shampoo     1 lb bags dried beans / rice     
pancake mix/ syrup     Toilet Tissue  Bar Soap  Deodorant 
Toothpaste & brushes 
 

Our Food Pantry is now open for curbside pick-up 
only on Wednesdays beginning at 3:30 pm.   

Contact us by calling the parish office or at  
FoodPantry@stmaximilian.org       

Confirmation Preparation 
Has Begun. 

 
If you have a child who is 10th Grade or older, 
attends Catholic School and needs Confirma-
tion, contact Molly Smith 
(mollys@stmaximilian.org) to register him/her 
for the classes.  For a complete 
list of requirements see the Youth 
Confirmation page on the web-
site.  Registration is still open un-
til January 15th. 
 

Come Holy Spirit! 

Are you interested in your child re-
ceiving their First Communion 
sacrament?  Part of the require-
ments in order to do so include reli-
gious education (Catholic School or 

CCE—Faith Formation).  Please contact Molly 
Smith in the parish office or email her at  
mollys@stmaximilian.org to receive more infor-
mation and to begin the process. 

The Jesus Retreat for Young Adults 
All young adults (ages 18-39) are invited to join the 
Jesus Retreat.  This retreat is designed for young 
adults who seek to more fully know Jesus and de-
velop a personal relationship with him.  This retreat 
helps retreatants grapple with the question Jesus 
put to the disciples two thousand years ago: “Who 
do you say I am?”  This is a three-day, two-night 
Charis retreat based on Ignatian Spirituality and will 
be held Feb. 26-28, at Circle Lake Retreat Center 
(19000 Circle Lake Dr., Pinehurst, TX 77362).  The 
cost is $150 per person and includes food and 
lodging.  Due to Covid-19, spaces are limited. All 
attendees will be required to wear a mask & main-
tain social distancing throughout the weekend. 
You may register online by Feb. 11 at 
www.archgh.org/yacm/charis. For more info, con-
tact the Office of Young Adult & Campus Ministry at 
yacm@archgh.org or 713-741-8778. 

YOUNG  ADULT  MINISTRY 

Small groups are beginning to form for the 
Lenten Study this year.  If you are willing to fa-
cilitate (either in person or via Zoom) please 
contact Molly Smith in the parish office. 

"The Father says to each one of us, 
as He did to Jesus: 

'You are my beloved Son.' 
We are God's beloved children. 

This is our deepest identity." 
    Pope Francis 

As a Catholic, have you received only 2 of the 3 
Sacraments of Initiation (Baptism & Holy Com-
munion) but you lack the 3rd Sacrament of Initia-
tion (Confirmation)?  If you lack Confirmation, 
contact Deacon Matt Rust ASAP at 
matt.rust@stmaximilian.org to learn about the 9 
week Confirmation preparation session process 
beginning Wednesday, March 3 (6:30 pm – 8 pm). 



 

https://crs.donordrive.com/participant/StMaxKolbe   
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A Prayer for LIFE and DIGNITY 
Eternal God, creator and sustainer of life, bless us 
with the courage to defend all life from conception 
to natural death. 
Bless us with the strength to respect all peoples 
from east to west, from north to south, so that we 
may truly follow the call of Jesus to be neighbor. 
We ask this in the name of Jesus, who lives & 
reigns with You & the Holy Spirit.  Amen. 
 

(From ‘Being Neighbor: The Catechism and Social 
Justice’ USCCB, April 1998) 

BLOOD  DRIVE 
Blood Drive     Knights of Columbus 

Sunday, February 14th 
8 am—Noon 
Kolbe Hall 

Contact Esteban Teran 
nabetse47@yahoo.com 

Free t-shirts for Valentine’s Day and 
Free Covid-19 antibody testing 

for all successful donors! 
Sign-up Online @ www.commitForLife.org 

Sponsor Code:  3113 

The Knights of Columbus will have their 
Lenten Fish Dinners “to go” this year.  
More information to follow. 

Care more than others think necessary. 
Trust more than others think wise. 

Serve more than others think practical. 

Sunday, January 31  
Eucharist (Mass) Church          8 am 
Eucharist (Mass) Church        10 am 
Eucharist (Mass) Church         Noon 
 

Monday, February 1  
Eucharist (Mass) Church     8:30 am 
 

Tuesday, February 2  
Eucharist (Mass) Church     8:30 am 
 

Wednesday, February 3  
Eucharist (Mass) Church     8:30 am 
 

Thursday, February 4  
Eucharist (Mass) Church     8:30 am 
 

Friday, February 5  
Eucharist (Mass) Church     8:30 am 
Christ the Good Shephard; Friday Session 
   By Zoom   10:30 am 
 

Saturday, February 6  
Eucharist (Mass) Church     8:30 am 
Reconciliation  Church      3:30 pm 
Eucharist (Mass) Church          5 pm 
 

Sunday, February 7  
Eucharist (Mass) Church          8 am 
Eucharist (Mass) Church        10 am 
Eucharist (Mass) Church         Noon 
Youth Faith Formation, Sunday Session, Grades 9—12 
   By Zoom     2:30 pm 

One of the out-
standing character-
istics about our par-
ish is the generosity 
of our community.  
We helped our 
neighbors during 
Hurricane Harvey 

and we help our neighbors with a food bank and many 
other collections with gratitude and in recognition of our 
blessings.  This is an opportunity to help those who 
struggle to meet basic needs.  Our community can con-
nect to our neighbors through this online page.  Bring-
ing together our Lenten alms as a community this 
Lent can help end global hunger .  Community giv-
ing helps support families in more than 100 countries 
receive access to enough nutritious food not only to 
survive, but to thrive.  Whether in-person, online, or in 
spirit—our community can come together to pray, fast, 
and give through CRS Rice Bowl.  Check the website.  
Some highlights are:  Lenten calendar:  https://
www.crsricebowl.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/
RiceBowl.2021.Calendar.ENG_.pdf 
Lenten Recipes from around the world:  https://
www.crsricebowl.org/recipe 
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Celebrate Catholic 

 

Schools Week 
 

Jan. 31-Feb. 6 

DSF Appeal this Weekend 

Did you know the ministries supported by the Diocesan Services Fund 
(DSF) seek to serve others & build up the body of Christ through a multitude 
of social services, faith formation programs, and aids to vocational discern-
ment? These ministries are the heart of the mission of the Archdiocese and 
bind us together as Catholics. The Diocesan Services Fund (DSF) supports 
60+ programs benefitting 1.7 million Catholics in our Archdiocese.  

Visit archgh.org/dsf to learn more.   

This weekend, we are introducing our new  
Diocesan Services Fund (DSF) Appeal. 

2021 New Mandatory Amount: $ 138,000  
Since 2016, our DSF mandatory amount has remained the same at $138,000. 

Just like every year, we can meet this amount.   
But let’s meet this amount much earlier this year. 

Fr. Lawrence W. Jozwiak, Pastor 

The Archdiocesan Catholic Schools Office 
(CSO) serves the largest private school 

system in Texas & is DSF supported. 
 

45 elementary & 11 high schools 
with 1,700+ qualified administrators & 

educators serving 17,500+ students from Pre
-K3 to High School gradua on. 

 

Educa ng & gradua ng 



JANUARY:  Intention  for  Evangelization  —  Human Fraternity 
May the Lord give us the grace to live in full fellowship with our brothers 
and sisters of other religions, praying for one another, open to all. 

Laura Aguianga, Joan Alfaro, Lupé Batey, Bill 
Carew, Emilio Chavez-Cody, Kayson Clay, Patricia 
Crim, Joseph Coury, Martha Dardnel, Rose Deathe, 
DeLeon Family, Courtney Durocher, Jearald Dyer, 
John Eaves, Bobby Embesi, Most Reverend Joseph 
A. Fiorenza, D.D., Isidra Flores, Missy Fouts, Joseph 
Gallagher, Rafael Antonio Garcia, Carol Ann Geary, 
Eric Gensch, Richard Geveshausen, Kenny Gordon, 
Francisco Grados, Mack Harper, Mitzi Harper, Mary 
Hebert, Annette Hernandez, Rachel Huebel, Linda 
Johnson, Beth Jones, Monsignor Milam Kleas, 
Madison Koopmann, Laurine Krejci, Mrs. Hoang Le, 
Hoken Linden, Rachele Marchisio, Lindy Meador, 
Richard Ornelaz, Vic Pennell, Stan Petty, Jennifer 
Quintanilla, Robert Reue, Jose Rodriguez, Kent 
Rogers, Jeff Rowell, Alveraize Saizan, Rodrigo 
Santos-Coy, Maria Senjudo, Patricia Simon, Elsa 
Sinclair, Tony Sliva, Louise Slott, Grace Smith, Joey 
Smith, Lance Smith, Irma Sosa, Christine Swiech, 
Ken Switzler, Randy Thomas, Fr. John Ulm, Linda 
Webb, Frances Wooley & family 
If you would like someone added to our Parish Prayer List, contact 
the parish office @ 281-955-7324.  Going forward the Prayer List in 
the bulletin will be reviewed periodically and names on the list over 
90 days will be removed unless we receive notification to retain 
them.  May God bless you, protect you and please keep all those 
on our list in your prayers.  Thank you. 
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STEWARDSHIP 

For Jan. 23 & 24, 2021 
    Mass        Attendance 
     5 pm                  212 
     8 am                  169 
    10 am                 277 
     Noon                  242 
     Total:                 920 

Collection for the Week of Jan. 23 & 24, 2021 
   Offertory:                        $  17,100 
   Maintenance & Repair          $     2,027 
      Collection Total:                           $  19,127 
Faith Direct (1/31) Offertory                       $12,145 
Faith Direct (1/: Maintenance & Repair      $      195 
2nd Collection for Archdiocese: Latin America  $720 

 

STEWARDSHIP  REFLECTIONS 
That we may open our hearts to receive more 
fully all of God’s simple and abundant blessings. 
“Brothers and sisters: I should like you to be free 
of anxieties.” - 1 Corinthians 7:32 
How much anxiety do we bring upon ourselves 
by constantly worrying about not having enough 
or attaining more things?  God won’t necessarily 
give you everything you want, but He will pro-
vide everything you need.  Try this – use the 
word “pray” instead of the word “worry” in the 
future.  Then pray for things instead of worrying 
about them. 

There continues to be reports of 
fraudulent email solicitations for fi-
nancial support, usually in the form 
of gift cards, coming from email ac-
counts identifying as Archdiocesan 
priests.  To minimize fraudulent im-
pact, the Archdiocese is encourag-
ing pastors to remind their parishion-
ers that priests/churches would nev-
er make such appeals to the parish 
community.  Please notify the parish 
office immediately if you receive any 
unfamiliar donation requests.  Be 
sure and check the return email ad-
dress, that is your first clue that the 
solicitation is not coming from Fa-
ther Lawrence Jozwiak at St. Maxi-
milian Kolbe. 

Win a Car and Support Catholic Radio! 
Next week, the Guadalupe Radio Network will be selling car raffle tick-
ets here at St. Maximilian Kolbe for their annual fundraiser.  
Be generous in your support of Houston’s Catholic Radio, AM 1430. 
PRIZE: 2021 Mercedes-Benz GLA 250 
DRAWING: March 5th, 2021      COST: $25/ticket or $100/five tickets 





The best compliment you
can give is a referral!
We offer $20 per each

Qualified Referral!

WE PROVIDE:
Home & Auto,

Travelers Insurance,
Commercial Insurance

and Other Services
7303 Breen Dr. Ste. 1, Houston, TX 77086
832-930-4201 • www.torrinsurance.com

Torr.insurance@gmail.com

Hablamos
Español

Compassionate Care.
Catholic Ideals.

Baylor St. Luke’s
Medical Group

Jamie Hernandez,
MD, CFCMC, FACOG

Brooke Jemelka,
MD, CFCMC, FACOG

Kathryn Karges,
MD, CFCMC, FACOG

Obstetrics & Gynecology

Caritas Women’s Care | 281.637.9095

1327 Lake Pointe Parkway | Suite 500 | Sugar Land, TX 77478

Schedule an appointment at www.BSLMG.org/Caritas

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

89 Beauty School
18910 FM 529 Suite #8 | Cypress, TX 77433

Monday - Friday: 9am - 7pm
Saturday: 9am - 5pm

INVEST IN YOUR
FUTURE TODAY!!!

Call: 832-427-6438

Classes in Spanish,
Vietnamese &  English

Flexible Hours

SALON SERVICES
AT LOW COST

515265 St Maximilian Kolbe Church (B) www.jspaluch.com For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-833-5941

PLAY RUGBY
Texas’ Only Catholic
Men’s Rugby Club

www.arrowsrugby.com

KITCHEN LIFT
COUNTERTOPS & TILE

(832) 296-7544 • www.kitchenlift.com
John & Michelle Zullinger, CTR Parishioners

Fully Insured • Free Consultation • Free Estimates

Kitchen
& Bath

Remodeling

Houston’s Oldest & Most Trusted Family
Owned Funeral Home & Cemetery Firm



A Full Service Facility
www.winklersgarage.com

13912 Hempstead Hwy.

Family Owned & Operated

Since 1976

Kenneth & Jennifer Winkler
Parishioners @ Christ the Redeemer

18 Months or 18,000 Miles Warranty

Extended Warranty Policies
Welcomed

Monday-Friday 7:30 AM-5:30 PM

713.462.7212

Download Our Free App or Visit

MY.ONEPARISH.COM

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and

connect with your
Catholic Community

with OneParish!

HAIR & NAIL STUDIO
281-469-2050

Men • Women • Children
Full Set Manicure/Pedicure

Open 7 Days A Week
10100 West Rd., Suite B

Affordable Handyman
281.414.5266

HOME REPAIR SERVICE
No job too small

jvnguyen63@hotmail.com

Twin Nails Spa
Professional Nails Care

Manicure  - Pedicure - Facial  - Waxing  - Tint

281-517-0111

9050 W. Sam Houston N. Pkwy #300
Houston, TX 77064

(Next to Bank of America, LA Fitness)

REALTOR®

Deena Everest
713.705.7041
deena.everest@SIR.com

Parishioner

NEW
CLOSER

LOCATION!

Ride with the No. 1
car insurer in Texas.

David Everest CLU ChFC, Agent As your local agent, I’m here to help life go right ®

11250 West Rd., Houston, TX 77065 LET’S TALK TODAY.
Bus: 281.861.8112
Cell: 713-907-3337
www.davesf.com

515265 St Maximilian Kolbe Church (A) www.jspaluch.com                                                       For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-833-5941

Darren A. James, AAMS®
First Vice President - Investments
3510 156th St., Lubbock, TX 79423
p. 832-498-6755   f. 832-500-4532     
darren.james@raymondjames.com   www.raymondjames.com/darrenjames
Parishioner

Raymond James & Associates, Inc. member New York Stock Exchange/SIPC

Dominguez
PEST CONTROL, INC.

Residential Commercial
Licensed & Insured

Parishioner

713-691-2696
dominguezpest@gmail.com

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America
Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
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S

T
 2

1
1
7
9
9
0
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)

Bathing & Dressing Assistance • Grooming • Assistance
with Walking • Medication Reminders • Errands

Shopping • Light Housekeeping • Meal Preparation
Friendly Companionship • Flexible Hourly Care
www.visitingangels.com/copperfield

(832) 509-4024

Call Today 281-536-7423
K & S Plumbing Co. Serving All Your Needs

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL REPAIRS

Phone: 713-695-9739 • www.kands-plumbing.com

Joseph Kenjora Jr. & Eddie Syzdek Jr. Owners
Master License No. 9146 & 9149 Parishioner35 Years Experience

Discount 
Fancy Clothing
• Men’s Tuxedos
• Prom Dresses
• Wedding Party Dresses 
•  First Communion
Wholesale or Retail Up to
%15 - %75 Off -Rent or Buy

Natural 
Weightloss
• Alkaline Water
• Non Surgical Lipo
• Protein Bar & Shake
• Diet Tea Supplements  
• Free Consultation  
• Find us on Facebook Susan Doan - Nutritionist

281.794.4913
11807 N Gessner, Houston, TX 77064

snnweightloss@hotmail.com

PHO MAI TAI NOODLE HOUSE & GRILL
9344 Jones Road, Ste. D

281-807-5459
Lunch Specials 

Every Day

10% OFF
With Ad

Dine In Only

Your
ad

could
be in
this

space!
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